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Sunday  
 7:30 AM - Low Mass 
 9:00 AM - High Mass 
 11:00 AM - High Mass 
 4:00 PM - Vespers  
 5:00 PM - Low Mass 

6:15 am - Mon, Wed & Thurs 

12 Noon - Mon, Wed & Fri 

7:00 pm - Tues & Fri 

Saturday 

 9:30 AM 

Mass Times 
  Confessions  
11:00 Am on Mon, Wed & Fri  
and 30 min before each Mass 
(15 min before the 6:15AM Mass)

S t .  V i tus  Cathol ic  Church 

the  Pr i estly  Fratern ity  of  St  PeteR  Of  Los  Angeles

ContacT  
Address: 

607 4th Street  
San Fernando CA 91340 

http://fssp.la  
email@fssp.la  
626-424-1962 

Rev. Fr. Fryar FSSP  
frfryar@me.com 

Rev. Fr. MASUTTI FSSP  
Patermasutti@gmail.com 

Choir 
Jeff Ostrowski  
Director of Music 

jeff@ccwatershed.org 

Altar Serving 
Br. MArk QUinto  
       MC       

mrkquintofsp@gmail.com   

Hospitality 
Jo Anne Pulley  

jspulley@gmail.com  

To rece ive important 
Announcements and to 
Stay connected with the 
FSSP of LA community:  

Download the app! 
Search for  

fsspla  

on the App Store  

or Google Play Store 
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Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

nger can be justified sometimes. Sometimes 
meekness dictates that we should show the 
emphasis of anger in the correction of 
someone subject to us. Sometimes we need to 

defend someone in danger. Sometimes we need to 
give honor to God.  
But most of the time anger is not necessary. 
Anger when we want to vindicate our own 
emotions is never good. Anger when we are right 
and others are wrong can be done without. 
A n g e r w h e n w e w a n t t o e x e c u t e 
disproportionate justice is uncalled for.  
Oftentimes anger is just a vent for our pride. Or 
a release for our emotions.  
Whatever the cause of our anger, it is rare that 
we can show the face of christ in our wrath. 
Maybe we need to let our feelings take the back 
seat sometimes. Maybe we need to allow 
ourselves to be considered wrong when it really 
isn’t important. Maybe we should absorb an 
offense. But if you don’t have to get angry, don’t.  

God bless you, 
Fr Fryar

A

A Thought for Sunday
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Hymns 
Found in the Green 

Brebeuf Hymnal 

PROCESSIONAL: 
 

Mass begins on: 
Page 570  

in the Campion Hymnal 

Propers: 
Page 332 

Credo: 

#780 
in the Campion Hymnal 

Recessional 



 
Announcements

elcome to Fr Akers FSSP, the Director of Development of the 
North American District. He will be with us at all the 
Masses today and will be joining us for Family Sunday.  

oday we will have Family Sunday, with a cookout at the park. 
As last time, food will start being prepared after the 9 am 

and you’re welcome to come to the park after either the 9 am or 
the 11 am. Fr Fryar (or Fr Akers) will give a catechism talk (or 
Q&A) at the park at 3:00 pm.  

ur St Vitus Young Adults Group is getting started. If you are 
interested in joining and are between the ages of 18 and 36, 
please send an email to reginacaelila@gmail.com for more 

information. 

e have our own app on the App Store or Google Play! Look 
for the fsspla app! You can get announcements from the 

priests, post prayer requests, and stay in contact with fellow 
parishioners on your mobile devices.  

he Youth Group will not be meeting during July. We will 
meet again in August.  

traditional Dominican Rite Mass will be offered on October 
4th, Feast of St. Dominic, at St. Dominic’s in Eagle Rock, at 
3pm. If you are able to make it, this is a great opportunity! 
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t's been a while since we had formation for Adults after 
the evening Mass. In fact, we haven’t done it since we 

established St. Vitus! But it’s starting up again! Now that 
sufficient time has passed to settle in and get the parish 
started, we need to get back to theological formation, which 
we hope to do by providing different series periodically.  

To begin, Fr Fryar has asked Leo Severino to present his 
apologetical series “Going Deeper”. It is an excellent 
introduction to the Catholic Faith based solidly on the 
teachings of St. Thomas Aquinas and presented in a way that 
is clear and easy for everyone to understand.  

The talks will be on Tuesday nights,  
beginning on Tuesday July 16th, after the 7 pm evening Mass.   

If you know people who are seeking the Truth, please invite 
them, even if they are not Catholic. If you would like to 
learn more about the Faith or how to defend the Catholic 
Faith, don’t miss these talks!  
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More Announcements
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

St. Vitus Parish Conference,  

Council of Los Angeles  

                      

"Show us your works!" was the taunt by a group of unbelievers.  "We 
admit the past grandeur of Christianity, but the tree is now dead 
and bears no fruit." To this taunt Blessed Frederic Ozanam and his 
companions formed themselves into a Conference of Charity, later 

adopting the name of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.    

Feed the Hungry. 
Clothe the Naked. 

House the Homeless. 
Comfort the Afflicted. 

Many people are in need of these corporal works of mercy in our 
community and can be helped by: providing food; vouchers for 

clothing and furniture from the SVDP Thrift Store in Los Angeles; 
keeping utilities turned on; keeping families in their homes; and by 

listening and praying for their individual needs. 

We are humbly asking faithful interested in establishing the 
Society of St.Vincent de Paul in St. Vitus parish, helping meet these 

needs with their time and effort. Some are needed for 
administrative duties, some to visit homes of friends in need, others 

to help distribute food and clothing. 

Members should be willing to elect and serve as president or 
officers, meet at least twice a month, and serve our brothers & 

sisters in need in a spirit of love, guided by prayer, meditation, and 
the Rule of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. 

If you feel called, please contact Gary Castro  
by phone at 760-297-0303 or email at gary.castro@gmail.com 

 



t is said that when twelve years old he began to live as a hermit in the hollow trunk of 
an oak, and later to have become an itinerant preacher until he entered the Carmelite 
Order  which had just come to  England. According to the same tradition he went as 
a Carmelite to Rome, and from there to Mt. Carmel, where he spent several years. All 

that is historically certain is that in 1247 he was elected the sixth general of the Carmelites, as 
successor to Alan, at the first chapter held at Aylesford, England. Notwithstanding his great age 
he showed remarkable energy as general and did much for the benefit of the order, so that he is 
justly regarded as the most celebrated of its generals. During his occupancy of the office the 
order became widely spread in southern and western Europe, especially in England; above all, he 
was able to found houses in the  university  cities of that era, as in 1248 at  Cambridge, in 1253 
at Oxford, in 1260 at Paris and Bologna. This action was of the greatest importance both for the 
growth of the institution and for the training of its younger members. Simon was also able to gain 
at least the temporary approbation of  Innocent IV for the altered rule of the order which had 
been adapted to  European  conditions. Nevertheless the order was greatly oppressed, and it was 
still struggling everywhere to secure admission, either to obtain the consent of the  secular 
clergy, or the toleration of other orders. In these difficulties, as Guilelmus de Sanvico (shortly 
after 1291) relates, the  monks  prayed  to their  patroness  the  Blessed Virgin. "And the  Virgin 
Mary revealed to their prior that they were to apply fearlessly to Pope Innocent, for they would 
receive from him an effective remedy for these difficulties". The  prior  followed the counsel of 
the Virgin, and the order received a Bull or letter of protection from Innocent IV against these 
molestations. It is an historical fact that  Innocent IV  issued this  papal letter  for 
the Carmelites under date of 13 January, 1252, at Perugia. 

Later Carmelite writers give more details of such a vision and revelation. Johannes Grossi wrote 
his "Viridarium" about 1430, and he relates that the Mother of God appeared to Simon Stock with 
the scapular of the order in her hand. This scapular she gave him with the words: "Hoc erit tibi et 
cunctis Carmelitis privilegium, in hoc habitu moriens salvabitur" (This shall be the privilege  for 
you and for all the Carmelites, that anyone dying in this habit shall be saved). On account of this 
great privilege many distinguished Englishmen, such as King Edward II, Henry, Duke of Lancaster, 
and many others of the nobility secretly wore (clam portaverunt) the Carmelitescapular under 
their clothing and died with it on. In Grossi's narrative, however, the scapular of the order must 
be taken to mean the habit of the Carmelites and not as the small Carmelite scapular. As was the 
custom in  medieval times  among the other orders, the  Carmelites  gave their habit or at least 
their  scapular to their benefactors and friends of high rank, that these might have a share in 
the privilege apparently connected with their habit or scapular by the Blessed Virgin. It is possible 
that the Carmelites themselves at that period wore their scapular at night in a smaller form just 
as they did at a later date and at the present time: namely, in about the form of the scapular for 
the present third order. If this is so they could give laymen their scapular in this form. At a later 
date, probably not until the sixteenth century, instead of the  scapular  of the order the 
small scapular was given as a token of the scapularbrotherhood. Today the brotherhood regards 
this as its chief  privilege, and one it owes to St. Simon Stock, that anyone who dies wearing 
the  scapular  is not eternally lost. In this way the chief  privilege  and entire history of the 
little Carmelite scapular is connected with the name of St. Simon Stock. There is no difficulty in 
granting that Grossi's narrative, related above, and the Carmelite tradition are worthy of belief, 
even though they have not the full value of historical proof (see SCAPULAR). That Simon himself 
was distinguished by special veneration of and love for the Virgin is shown by the antiphonies "Flos 
Carmeli" and "Ave Stella Matutina", which he wrote, and which have been adopted in 
the  breviary  of the Calced Carmelites. Besides these  antiphonies  other works have been 
incorrectly attributed to him. The first biographical accounts of Simon belong to the year 1430, 
but these are not entirely reliable. However, he was not at this time publicly venerated as a saint; 
it was not until 1435 that his feast was put in the choral books of the monastery at Bordeaux. It 
was introduced before 1458 into Ireland and, probably at the same time, into England; by a decree of 
the General Chapter of 1564 its celebration was commanded for the entire order. 

Information from NEW ADVENT , Catholic encyclopedia.
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Saint Simon Stock and the historical  
background of the Brown Scapular of Our Lady. 
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 1 Pdr. 3.8.-15.-  Recompensa de la práctica del bien y de 
la caridad fraterna   es, ya aquí abajo, al sentirnos 

bajo la mirada de Dios, que nos sigue y nos ama.  

arísimos: Seguid unidos en la oración: sed compasivos, amantes 
de todos los hermanos, misericordiosos, modestos, humildes: 
No volváis mal por mal, ni maldición por maldición; bendecid, 

por el contrario, porque a esto sois llamados, a fin de que poseáis 
en herencia la bendición. Pues, el que quiere amar la vida, y vivir 
días dichosos, refrene su lengua del mal y sus labios de las 
palabras engañosas; huya del mal y obre el bien; busque la paz y 
sígala. Porque Dios tiene sus ojos sobre los justos, y está pronto a 
oír sus súplicas; pero mira con enojo a los que obran mal. Y ¿quién 
habrá que os pueda hacer daño, si os empleáis en hacer el bien? 
Pero si sucede que padecéis algo por amor a la justicia, sois 
bienaventurados. No temáis nada de vuestros enemigos, ni perdáis 
la paz; mas santificad a nuestro Señor Jesucristo en vuestros 
corazones. 

Mat.5.20-24.-   La exigencia de la caridad cristiana 
se extiende a las intenciones y disposiciones más 
secretas del corazón. Antes de acercarnos a Dios 

debemos reconciliarnos con nuestros hermanos. 

n aquel tiempo: Dijo Jesús a sus discípulos: Si vuestra justicia 
no es más cumplida que la de los escribas y fariseos, no 
entraréis en el reino de los cielos. Habéis oído que se dijo a los 

mayores: No matarás, Y quien mate merece juicio. Pero yo os digo 
aun más: quien se encoleriza con su hermano, merecerá juicio, y el 
que le llame raca,   merecerá juicio del Sanedrín; quien le llame 
fatuo, merece la gehena del fuego. Si pues, al presentar tu ofrenda 
en el altar, te acuerdas que tu hermano tiene algo contra ti, deja 
allí mismo tu ofrenda ante el altar, y ve primero a reconciliarte 
con tu hermano; y después volverás a presentar tu ofrenda. 
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5o Domingo despues de Pentecostes

E

Epístola. 

Evangelio. 



a epístola y el evangelio inculcan fuertemente el deber de la 
caridad fraterna. Seremos responsables ante Dios, no sólo de 
atentar contra la vida de nuestros hermanos, si lo hacemos, sino 

también de toda falta a su respecto. Debemos volver bien por mal y ser en 
todo tiempo obradores de paz. Hemos de sufrir, si es necesario, por la 
justicia y seguir sin perturbarnos la práctica del bien. 
Sin esto no hay acceso a Dios. Nuestras relaciones con Dios ordenan 
nuestra actitud para con nuestro prójimo. Nadie es tan bueno como Dios; 
nadie ama como Dios ama. Por nuestra parte, también debemos estar 
llenos de compasión, de amor fraterno y de misericordia. Procuremos, 
pues, la felicidad de los demás, ya que se nos ha llamado a poseer en 
herencia la felicidad de Dios. 
.... 
Es el Introito una ferviente oración que el rey David dirige el Señor 
para pedirle su auxilio y su fortaleza. Nosotros, como él, necesitamos 
también que esta ayuda del cielo para vencer a nuestros enemigos: el 
demonio, el mundo y la carne, los cuales hacen cuanto pueden para 
apartarnos del amor que le debemos a Dios. Este amor es el que pedimos 
en la Colecta de la Santa Misa. Amando a Dios en todas las cosas y sobre 
todo, conseguiremos las divinas promesas que exceden cuanto puede 
desear el corazón humano. Pero la prueba más sólida de nuestro amor a 
Dios debe consistir en la caridad para con nuestros próximos. A ella nos 
exhorta en la  Epístola el Príncipe de los Apóstoles. La unión y 
verdadera caridad fraterna, concordia y la paz, son virtudes del todo 
indispensables para conseguir la dicha posible en la presente vida y la 
felicidad eterna. En el Evangelio se nos manifiesta claramente la 
voluntad de Cristo respecto de nuestra conducta con nuestros 
próximos. Hemos de amarlos de corazón, hemos de tratarlos con 
caridad. Tanto desea Jesús que reine la paz entre los cristianos, que ni le 
son gratos los más excelentes dones si salen de un corazón enemistado 
con su prójimo. El Dios de la caridad nada quiere tanto como el  reinado 
del verdadero amor entre los hombres.
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Este Domingo
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Sunday, July 14, 2019 Fifth Sunday After Pentecost

7:30 AM Hilda, Olga, and Anna Krestyn

9:00 AM Pro Populo

11:00 AM Repose of the souls of Consuelo Palacios and 
Luis Palacios +

5:00 PM Special Intention

Monday, July 15, 2019 Saint Henry

6:15 AM FOSS

12:00 Noon Lucila Antonia Moore

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 Our Lady of Mount Carmel

7:00 PM FOSS

Wednesday, July 17, 2019 Saint Alexius

6:15 AM Erin

12:00 Noon Spiritual growth and safety of children Jean-
Paul, Nathan, Daniel, Luna, Mary Margaret, 
and Peter

Thursday, July 18, 2019 Saint Camillus de Lellis/ Comm. of St. Symphorosa & her 7 
Sons

6:15 AM Special Intention

Friday, July 19, 2019 Saint Vincent de Paul

12:00 Noon Gregorio Navarro +

7:00 PM Repose of the souls of Maximo Afable and 
Tessa Afable +

Saturday, July 20, 2019 Saint Jerome Emiliani/ Comm. of St. Margaret

9:00 AM Alexandra Jacobs

Nota Bene: This calendar is based on the presumption that the priests will follow the usually assigned Mass 
schedule, which is not always the case. If you would like to be sure to attend the Mass you requested, please 
verify with the priest you requested the Mass from, what time he will be offering Mass on that day. 

Mass  Intent ions  for  the  Week



 

J.R.’s Do It Right  
Auto Body & Paint


818-472-0908

jrcollisionrepair@gmail.com 

647 San Fernando Rd. #H 
San Fernando CA 91340 

Mention you’re from St. Vitus 
and saw this ad!
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Have unfiled tax returns to 
file, a tax debt, or a problem 
with the IRS or any other tax 

collector?  
Are you being audited or about 
to lose your assets?  
Need a budget, need bookkeeping, 
have financial planning needs, 
or have other financial needs 
such as retirement or estate 
planning?  

Coulombe and Sons 
818-452-4712 

Tax accountants,  
financial planning specialists.  

www.coulombeandsons.com



Sleep Right & Rest Right
Memory Foam Products˝

andres - (562) 712-8056 
sleeprightrestright@yahoo.com

Pillows 
Mattress 
Bed Toppers 
Custom products

Advertise Your 

Business!

We are welcoming ads of 

this size for $75/mo  
To let your business be 

known.  
Artwork on the ads should 
be vintage in style to fit 
the format of the bulletin 

For info, write to: 
email@fssp.la 

The ads on this bulletin 
are from our parishioners. 
Let’’s support each other in 

our businesses!

Use this bulletin as a 
business card 

for St Vitus Parish! 

Take a couple extra 
bulletins and give them to 
your friends to tell them 

about St. Vitus Parish  
and the Fraternity of St 

Peter in Los Angeles!

Praying to find love? 
We hear you.  

www.MatchmakersInTheCity.com
Old-school Matchmaking for professionals.

"START" With the Best! 
Batteries for Everything! 

Automotive  ⚙  Commercial 
 Deep Cycle 

RV/Marine  ⚙  Motorcycle 
Mention "St. Vitus"  

and receive a 10% discount. 
11818 Glenoaks Blvd,   

San Fernando, CA 91340 
818-365-6455


